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2023 Budget Narrative 

 
The Grace budget is over $700,000 for 2023, and it is the budget that drives the pledge goal for the 
annual Stewardship Campaign. This represents a 17% increase compared to the 2022 budget. 
Proportionately, however, 2023 is virtually identical to 2022—it’s just a bigger pie. Why? Well, the 
short answer is that expenses are just going up! It is obvious that we can no longer sustain all that we 
do at Grace on annual pledges of $500,000 without dipping into our reserves. So, let’s break it down: 
 
Staff: 
 
People make up a large proportion of any church budget. For Grace, our staff represents about 53%, or 
$373,000, of our total expenses. Yet, this expense represents only 3.4 full time equivalent (FTE) staff 
members to support 490 unique and individual church members. One of those full-time members, of 
course, is our rector. The staff budget for 2023 includes a salary and benefit estimate for a new rector 
at Grace of $163,815, relying on the Clergy Salary Scale published and approved by the Diocese of 
Olympia, plus an estimate for a 2023 cost of living adjustment. The rector compensation also includes 
an estimate for health care and assumes this new rector will come to us with a family that needs to be 
covered by the Diocesan health care plan. 
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Diocesan Assessment & Fees: 
 
The next largest component of our budget is the Diocesan Assessment & Fees, representing about 15% 
of our total expenses, or about $106,000. Grace sends 14.5% of its contributed income to the Diocese 
to support the services provided to congregations within the Diocese of Olympia. A smaller component 
of this category is the fees paid to our merchant services vendor for credit card transaction processing. 
Some of this latter fee is recovered from church members who choose to pay processing fees along 
with their monthly contribution. 
 
Facilities: 
 
Building and grounds maintenance and repairs, utilities, and insurance make up 12% of our total 
expenses. For 2023, we estimate this will be about $87,000. Costs are certainly rising in this budget 
category. As an example, fuel costs have increased dramatically in 2022. We have budgeted two times 
what we would have normally expected our fuel bill to be over the past couple of years, moving from 
$10,000 per year to an anticipated $20,000 in 2023. 
 
Everything Else: 
 
The remaining 20% of the budget, or $141,000, is everything else. That includes programs such as Faith 
Formation, Outreach, Music & Liturgy, Parish Life, Home Groups, Pastoral Care, and Vestry. 
Administrative and contracted service expenses are also included, such as office supplies, photocopier, 
telephone, IT Support, our Realm donor database, supply clergy, communications, and bookkeeping. 
We have looked at each of these budget items and are in the process of making some changes that will 
save money overall. That means a new copy machine lease that is more cost effective and some 
changes to our phone system to reduce cost. 
 
I hope this helps put the Stewardship Campaign and the budget into perspective. If you need additional 
information or have questions, please do reach out at Treasurer@gracehere.org 
 
Terry Jones 
Treasurer 
 


